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INTRODUCTION 
Thermal methods in nondestructive testing utilize the fact that the thermal properties 
of a defect differ from those of the host material so that temperature distortions result 
when the material is heated. If the temperature distortions are measured (e.g., by an 
infrared camera), the data can be analyzed.to possibly locate and/ or size the defect. 
Heating materials having defects has been accomplished in the past by using heat sources 
such as halogen lamps, hot air, or pulsed lasers. 
The thermal methods described above tend to fall into two categories. One category is 
the use of pulsed lasers, which provides a rapid thermal transient by local heating of a 
sample surface. This method has been used successfully to measure flaw location and flaw 
size [1,2,3]. The disadvantage of this method is that in its present form it can only be used 
to measure flaws very near the surface (e.g., submicron to a few mm) of a material. In the 
second category of thermal methods the temperature of a large volume of the sample is 
raised above ambient by using heat sources such as halogen lamps or hot air, thus 
producing a less severe thermal transient [2] . Unlike the laser pulse method, this second 
method can be used to detect flaws well below the surface of a sample; however, it is less 
successful at providing flaw size information. 
This paper describes a feasibility study for using remotely measured surface 
temperature as an indicator of the presence of defects located well below the heated 
surface. A high power industrial laser is used to heat a sample moving continuously past 
the stationary laser beam. The temperature transients are then measured with 
thermocouples mounted near flaws in the metal being heated by the moving laser beam. 
The results of the experiments conducted with different flaw sizes, and different laser 
beam velocities , are discussed with reference to applications in nondestructive testing. 
EQUIPMENT 
The energy source for heating was a continuous-wave C02 gas laser (Model 820 
manufactured by Spectra- Physics Corporation) with a power range of 200 to 2000 watts. 
Power fluctuation was a maximum of ±1%, and the Gaussian beam was focused by a 
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127-mm focal-length lens. Tlie testpiece was positioned nnder the beam by a 
computer-controlled work table that had a travel of 0.6 x 0.6 x 0.15 m along the x, y, and 
z axes and a maximum speed of 0.42 m/s. 
Data Acquisition System 
The equipment for collecting and storing the temperature data consisted of an IBM 
PC /XT computer with Metrabyte data acquisition boards. Type K, chrome!- alumel, 
30- gage thermocouple wires were used for measuring the temperatures. The wires were 
spot-welded to the samples by using an intrinsic type of configuration for a fast response 
time [4,5]. The time required for the thermocouples to reach 95% of the temperature value 
was estimated to be 0.07 s [4] and the maximum total error was ±0.3°C. 
TEST CONDITIONS 
Samples of AISI 1018 steel, 102x64x3.2 mm, were uniformly gronnd to obtain the same 
surface finish. A flaw was located in each sample in the form of a hole 4.8 mm in 
diameter. The depth of the hole in each sample was 1.1 mm, 1.6 mm, 2.2 mm, and 2.7 
mm, respectively. This resulted in flaw depths below the upper surface ranging from 2.1 
mm to 0.5 mm. 
The upper surfaces of the samples were heated by a moving laser beam of constant 
power of 210±5 W, with an estimated 10% of the incident power being absorbed. The 
beam was focused to a point in a plane 13 mm above the upper surface of the sample to 
avoid damage to the sample surface. The laser beam was traversed along four different 
lines of travel, on the edge of the hole and at distances of 1.6 mm, 3.2 mm, and 4.8 mm 
from the edge of the hole. For each beam location, the beam velocity was varied as 25.4 
mm/s, 21.2 mm/s, 16.9 mm/s, 12.7 mm/s, and 8.5 mm/s. The transient temperatures on 
the upper surface were recorded by six thermocouples, with two thermocouples behind 
and ahead of the void and one directly over the flaw; three thermocouples were located 9.6 
mm away to give the temperatures at corresponding locations without a flaw. A schematic 
of the test sample with the location of the thermocouples is shown in Fig. 1. A seventh 
thermocouple was located on the sample surface as a reference for the beam position. 
Experiments were performed on each sample by varying the velocity of the beam at 
each location of the line of travel of the beam. The temperature transients and the 
maximum temperature rise above the ambient value recorded for the various tests are 
presented in the following section. 
RESULTS 
Typical temperature transients recorded in the vicinity of the flaw are presented, 
followed by the effects of the flaw location below the upper surface and the heat source 
velocity on the temperature transients. Finally, the effect of the distance of the heat 
source from the flaw edge on the temperature is presented. 
Temperature Profile Near Flaw 
The temperature transient near the flaw for a fixed set of test conditions is shown in 
Fig. 2. The figure shows the temperature rise on either side of the flaw and directly over 
the flaw. The presence of the flaw decreases the thermal mass in the region over the flaw 
giving rise to higher temperatures. This is also seen in Fig. 3, which shows the 
temperature rise transients over the flaw (as recorded by thermocouple 2) and at a 
corresponding location in a region without a flaw (as recorded by thermocouple 5) for the 
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Fig. 1. Test sample with location of thermocouples near flaw. 
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Fig. 2. Typical temperature transients near a flaw. 
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Fig. 3. Tclllperalure transients in regiuns with and without a flaw. 
same heat source distance. The temperature over the flaw was always higher than the 
values on either side, and the trailing edge always recorded the lowest temperature. 
Flaw Depth 
In all the tests, only the depth of the drilled hole was varied. This had the effect of 
varying the size of the flaw and the location, or flaw depth, below the upper surface. 
The temperature transients over the flaw for different flaw depths are shown in Fig. 4. 
With decreasing flaw depth, the peak temperature increases. However, the flaw depth 
does not have a noticeable effect upon the rate of change of temperature. The maximum 
temperatures at two locations 2.4 mm from the heat source are shown in Fig. 5. The 
higher temperature was recorded over the flaw (thermocouple 2) and the lower 
temperature was recorded over a region without a flaw (thermocouple 5). The effect of the 
flaw upon the temperature is insignificant beyond 2.0 mm for the range of beam velocities 
and the power level used in the experiments. 
The important conclusion from Figs. 4 and 5 is that in addition to detecting the 
presence of the flaw there exists a potential to quantify its location from surface 
temperature data. 
Velocity of Heat Source 
The heat source velocity determines the amount of energy input to the sample, and, 
therefore, the magnitude of the temperatures recorded for a given flaw size. The heat 
source velocity also determines the maximum rate at which a sample can be scanned. 
The temperature rise transient directly over the flaw for differe~t velocities of the heat 
source is shown in Fig. 6. Decreasing the velocity increases the total energy input to the 
sample, thus increasing the peak temperature values for a particular flaw size. The effect 
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Fig. 6. Temperature transients over the flaw for different heat source velocities . 
of the heat source velocity on the maximum temperatures recorded at two locations 2.4 
mm from the heat source, with one location directly above a flaw, is shown in Fig. 7. The 
heat source velocity, together with the resolution of the temperature measuring device 
will, therefore, determine the minimum flaw size that can be detected. 
Distance of Heat Source 
The heat source distance from a flaw affects the temperature in the region around the 
flaw, and therefore, the detectability of the flaw. Fig. 8 shows the effect of increasing the 
heat source distance on the transient temperature over a flaw. With increasing distance 
from the flaw , the peak temperature and therefore the detectability of the flaw, decreases. 
The resolution of the temperature measuring device and the minimum size of the flaw to 
be detected will determine the maximum heat source distance from a flaw. 
Thls, in turn, will determine the maximum area that can be scanned on either side of 
the beam, and hence, the total rate of scanning. The effect of the heat source distance is 
also seen in Fig. 9, which shows the maximum temperature for various heat source 
distances for the cases with a flaw and without a flaw. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results of the pre).iminary tests indicate that the presence of flaws can be detected 
by temperature measurements made when the sample is heated by a moving heat source. 
For a given resolution of the temperature measuring device, the minimum flaw size that 
can be detected depends upon the beam power level and velocity. The maximum depth at 
which a flaw can be detected also depends on the beam velocity and power level. 
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The heat source has to pass on the edge of the flaw or over the flaw for best results. 
This limits the scanning area on either side of the beam and decreases the overall scanning 
rate. The detect ability of flaws can be improved by decreasing the heat source velocity or 
increasing the heat source pow~r. The technique will prove useful in detecting flaws in 
manufactured materials in general and also in laser materials processing such as welding, 
heat treating, and cladding. 
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